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SECTION 1 Executive Summary

Section 1
Executive Summary
Brooklyn Bridge Park (BBP) provides flagship public waterfront access and experiences through the
conversion of former industrial‐use waterfront facilities, originally constructed in the 1950’s/1960’s, into
premier park space. BBP’s maritime assets include:







13,000 timber piles
11,000 concrete pile extensions
4,500 linear feet of concrete and steel bulkheads
830,000 square feet of concrete pier deck
3,200 linear feet of rip rap or natural shoreline

Photo 1-1. Deteriorated timber pile from marine borer attack at Pier 3

Located along the East River, BBP’s waterfront assets are
subject to inevitable deterioration as a result of the
harsh marine environment in which they are installed.
Observed and expected deterioration is due to marine
borers and rot for timber elements, spalling, chemical
attack, and breakdown for concrete elements, and
corrosion for steel elements. If the deterioration on
these elements are left unabated, their load‐carrying
capacity will decrease over time to the point where the
structure may become unable to safely support the
Park’s required load rating. In cases where the
deterioration is significant, localized failures of the
structure may also be possible. Structures along the Park
waterfront with reduced load ratings will need to be
temporarily closed to the public until the necessary repairs can be implemented and their load‐carrying
capacity is restored. The majority of the repair work at BBP will involve both above and underwater
repairs to the timber piles supporting the waterfront structures. Undertaking work along the Park’s
waterfront is challenging due to the harsh marine environment, the underwater repair work, limited
access, and the need to minimize disruptions to ongoing Park operations. All these factors make the
maintenance of the Park’s waterfront infrastructure far more difficult and costly than a typical public
park.
BBP is committed to ensuring that the Park remains in a state of good repair well into the future and has
actively allocated funding for the implementation of a cost‐effective, sustainable, and responsible
maintenance plan for the Park’s waterfront infrastructure. There are two approaches to waterfront
facility maintenance, reactive and proactive. Reactive repairs are performed when structural elements
become structurally inadequate due to deterioration, and may include structural concrete encasements
of timber piles to restore its load‐carrying capacity. Proactive, or preventative repairs are installed prior
to load‐carrying capacity reductions due to deterioration, and may consist of epoxy (non‐structural)
encasements of timber piles to arrest deterioration.
TR0909151011NYC
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Since 2010, emergency structural repairs have been the only option at BBP due to significant
deterioration of the marine structures. These repairs were installed to restore the load rating of each Pier
and to support Park loads. Now that the piers have been repaired to satisfy the Park’s required load
rating, BBP is at a crossroads to decide whether to either continue with the same reactive maintenance
approach or to instead shift to a proactive, preventative maintenance plan for the timber piles.
The proposed preventative maintenance plan for the existing timber piles is an epoxy grout encapsulation
system. This product is sold by several manufacturers and has been used for marine applications for 30
years. It has been successfully used in New York Harbor by entities such as NYCEDC, the Hudson River
Park, Battery Park City Authority, and in other applications both domestically and around the world. The
Lake Pontchartrain Causeway in southern Louisiana, which is the world’s longest bridge over water, has
relied on this epoxy grout encapsulation system since 1988 to protect over 1,300 of its 54 in. diameter
concrete piles. Here in New York, the passenger ship terminal on the West Side of Manhattan has
installed over 2,300 epoxy grout encasements since the early 2000s on its timber piles to protect them
from further deterioration. CH2M HILL (CH2M), as BBP’s marine infrastructure consultant with over 35
years of maritime design experience working in New York Harbor, recommends the epoxy grout
encapsulation system as the most reliable, proven, and cost‐effective repair method for the timber piles.
The technical attributes of both proactive and reactive maintenance strategies were compared, as
summarized below:

Attribute

Reactive

Proactive

Recommended Option

Unit cost of
installation

Complicated installation;
$1,100 per linear foot

Straightforward installation;
$475 per linear foot

Proactive – less costly than
Reactive approach

Risk of future
cost escalation

Significant escalation (>40%)
over the past five years.

Opportunity to lock in all‐
inclusive costs and minimize
future escalation risk

Proactive – less risk of cost
escalation

Service life /
durability

Structural steel will corrode,
long term durability is highly
reliant upon workmanship

No corrosive materials;
straightforward installation
sequence; only known
potential failure mechanism
is easily mitigated

Proactive – less susceptible
to failure

Warranty of
work

Limited, short term (1 to 3
years) warranty options

Planned to incorporate a
minimum of 35 year
warranty on installation

Proactive – Warranty period
is significantly longer

Staging of
construction
operations

Staged from pier deck; requires
closure of park areas

Staged from barge alongside
piers; minimal impact to park
operations

Proactive – Does not require
closure of park areas

Permitting and
environmental

Requires costly mitigation

No mitigation required

Proactive – Least
environmental impact

Additional
structural load

>600 lb/linear foot installed.
May affect the load rating or
repair approach in the future
due to additional dead load
from repair

<50 lb/linear foot installed.
No dead load considerations
due to minimal increase in
dead load

Proactive – Does not reduce
pier load rating
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A life cycle cost analysis was also performed to compare the long term costs associated with BBP’s
reactive and proactive maintenance strategies. The results of the analysis indicate that a proactive
approach will yield approximately $85 million in savings over the 50 year planning horizon (using 2015
dollars). This is based on the assumption that the reactive repair costs are not escalated during this
period.
The preventative maintenance approach is more advantageous than the reactive approach from an
engineering, environmental, and financial point of view. By taking advantage of lower unit costs and lower
risk of cost escalations, the preventative maintenance approach can save approximately $85 million over
a 50‐year period when compared with the reactive approach. More importantly, the timber piles
supporting the Park’s waterfront infrastructure will be protected from future deterioration now rather
than in the future and ensures that the Park remains open to the public. With the reactive approach,
there is a higher risk of temporary closures to the Park due to potential reductions in the pier load ratings
and localized structural failures as a result of the inherent intervals between the cyclical inspections and
the actual implementation of the recommended repairs to the deteriorated elements. In addition,
compared to the reactive approach, the preventative approach minimizes impact on the environment and
both current and future Park operations.
Typically, the driver for choosing the type of repairs for marine structures is driven by available funding.
Often public agencies have limited funding and can repair only what is absolutely necessary to keep the
structure standing (reactive approach). If the entity controlling the maritime assets will be in place on a
long term basis (public entity) and funding is available, preventative maintenance becomes the preferred
option. Brooklyn Bridge Park is in a somewhat uniquely advantageous situation where preventative
maintenance is financially viable for a majority of the park assets.
For all these reasons, CH2M recommends the preventative model for the maintenance of marine
structures at Brooklyn Bridge Park. We look forward to the opportunity to work with you on this landmark
project. This investment will ensure open venues and experiences for the people of New York for years to
come.
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Section 2
Introduction
Brooklyn Bridge Park (BBP) is located on the east bank of the Lower East River in Brooklyn, New York. The
park is comprised of approximately 85 acres over 1.3 miles of waterfront and is managed by the Brooklyn
Bridge Park Corporation (BBPC). Historically, the majority of this land was controlled by the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey (PANYNJ) and used as a commercial port for the transfer of goods from ship
to shore. The maritime assets controlled by the BBPC include the following (quantities are approximate):







13,000 timber piles
11,000 concrete pile extensions
4,500 linear feet of concrete and steel bulkheads
830,000 square feet of concrete pier deck
3,200 linear feet of rip rap or natural shoreline

The original piers were installed in the late 1950’s and early 1960’s, with additions and deletions made up
until the current time period. The vast majority of the existing foundation elements and pier decks remain
in place today.
In 2004, Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates (MVVA) created a master plan for the park area, which
ultimately lead to the creation of the General Park Plan (GPP) in 2005. As a part of the GPP, the park was
mandated to operate in an economically self‐sufficient manner with regard to all operations and
maintenance costs. As a first step, to better understand the condition state of its maritime infrastructure,
the BBPC engaged CH2M HILL (CH2M, formerly Halcrow) in 2008 to perform above and underwater
inspection of the waterfront structures along the BBP. Inspection findings revealed significant
deterioration of the foundation elements and, accordingly, construction rehabilitation documents were
generated.
To better understand the long term maintenance costs of its maritime infrastructure, the BBPC engaged
CH2M to create a lifecycle cost analysis (LCCA) for a term of 50 years. The LCCA was a predictive study
that used known unit construction costs and rates of material deterioration to establish anticipated future
maintenance costs. The first study scenario, the “Traditional/Reactive Model,” assumed that structural
elements would be repaired only after significant deterioration had taken place. For the purposes of this
document, “significant deterioration” is defined as that which results in a loss in cross‐sectional area of a
primary foundation element that either reduces the load carrying ability of the element or mandates a
reduction in the element’s allowable live loading capacity within six months.
After the installation of repairs required as a result of the 2008 to 2009 inspections, BBPC requested that
CH2M model an additional LCCA on the remaining, unrepaired waterfront structural elements throughout
the park. The purpose of the latter study was to determine if the park should continue utilizing a reactive
maintenance approach or, instead, move to a preventative model.
A reactive system repairs structural elements after they have significantly deteriorated. A preventative
system installs repairs on structural elements prior to any significant deterioration in order to maintain
the element’s load rating for both the short and long term.
TR0909151011NYC
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The purpose of this report is to provide a brief overview of the history (2008 to present) and current
condition of the BBP maritime infrastructure, discuss the pros and cons of the long term reactive and
preventative maintenance systems and make a recommendation to BBP of which system should be
selected.
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Section 3
Section 2
Brooklyn Bridge Park Structures
Piers and Wharves
The piers and wharves at BBP were constructed by driving creosote treated timber piles into the mudline.
With the exception of the Pier 5 substructure, each pile was subsequently topped with a 9‐ft‐long
cylindrical, precast concrete extension so that the top 2 ft of each pile was housed inside the extension.
The cylinder was then filled with grout, creating fixity between the timber pile and concrete extension.
Steel reinforcing dowels were extended upward from the tops of the extensions, and a cast‐in‐place
concrete deck was installed on top of the extensions. At Pier 5, cast in place (CIP) concrete extensions
were used in lieu of the precast cylinders.
Figure 3-1. Typical Section of Pier

Bulkheads
Bulkheads are used at the upland/water interface to define the shoreline and retain fill. The majority of
the bulkheads at the park are of steel sheet pile construction. The sheet piles were driven into the
mudline and then tied back to a steel sheet pile deadman anchoring system, located upland of the
bulkhead. A steel wale member, typically a channel or an H‐section, mounted horizontally along the
exterior of the steel sheeting, serves as an anchor point for a series of tie rods. The tie rods, which are
spaced at regular intervals and connect the bulkhead to the steel sheet pile deadman system, work in
tension to resist the bulkhead’s tendency to overturn. Lastly, a CIP concrete cap tops the steel sheet pile
bulkhead.
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Figure 3-2. Typical Elevation of Steel Sheet Pile Bulkhead.
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Section 4
Modeling Analysis, Materials, and
Deterioration Mechanisms
The life cycle model examines groups of structural elements by using a database, such that each individual
element is subject to review and assessment. The analytical procedure of the life cycle model, for both
the reactive and preventative systems, uses information gathered in the inspection phase to determine if
structural elements can safely carry applicable live loads in their respective, existing conditions. In the
Reactive Model, the analysis further deteriorates the elements over a period of time to determine if they
will be able to safely carry applicable live loads within an established term. In addition to the information
obtained by inspection, the Reactive Model requires proposed live loading levels and anticipated
deterioration rates as inputs. Using this information, the Reactive Model is able to identify the amount of
time remaining until the existing, deteriorated cross sectional area of the element will no longer be able
to safely carry applicable loads. Once an element is rehabilitated with either a reactive‐based, structural
repair, or is preserved with a preventative, non‐structural repair, the model is updated and the element is
removed from the active subset. For the purposes of this modeling study, all repairs were considered to
have an effective lifespan of approximately 50 years.
The loading criteria (applied loads) for each facility are provided by the BBP and MVVA. The deterioration
rates used in the model are discussed below.
The BBP waterfront infrastructure is primarily constructed of three materials: timber, reinforced
concrete, and steel. Each of these materials is subject to distinct deterioration mechanisms and rates of
deterioration.

Timber
Marine borer activity is the primary mechanism of deterioration for the timber foundation elements
(piles) at this particular location. There are two predominant species of marine borers present in the East
River: Limnoria and Teredo. Limnoria, commonly referred to as gribbles, are small (up to 0.15‐in. long)
wood‐eating crustaceans that attack the timber piles from the outside by boring small “tracks” (on the
order of 0.1‐in. wide), continually reducing the diameter until, in severe circumstances, the pile embodies
the shape of an hourglass. Teredo, commonly referred to as shipworms, are larger (up to 8‐in. long),
wood‐eating mollusks that burrow very small (0.25‐in. diam) holes into the timber and attack from within,
eventually resulting in the hollowing of timber piles, leaving only the outer shells, such that the piles may
appear normal.
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Photo 4-1. Marine Borer Attack on Pile at Pier 3

In both cases, the marine borer ingests the wood cellulose, which reduces the cross sectional area of the
structural element. The reduction in cross sectional area leads to a reduction the load carrying capacity of
the element.
Timber piles that are in service in a marine environment are typically treated with a preservative meant to
prevent the ingress of marine borers. The two most common preservatives found on timber piles today
are pressure‐injected creosote and chromated copper arsenate (CCA). Timber piles are treated with these
compounds prior to installation; however, these preservatives will gradually leach out of the pile and into
the water column over time. As this leaching process continues and retention of the preventative
diminishes, the treatment becomes less effective in preventing marine borer attack.
All of the original piles supporting the piers at BBP were treated with creosote. The exact level of
concentration and depth of penetration of this treatment is unknown. In 2010, divers extracted a total of
40 core samples, each having a 0.2‐in. diameter, from the timber piles. This quantity includes ten cores
each from the piles under Piers 2, 3, 5, and 6. The core samples were subject to laboratory testing by
Wood Advisory Services Inc. (WAS) in order to establish: wood species; remaining depth of wood
preservative penetration (depth of the remaining preservative into the core of the wood, measured from
the outside), and retention concentration. The results of this testing are shown below in Table 4‐1.
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Table 4-1. Results of the Creosote Retention Analysis for Piers 2, 3, 5 & 6.

Sample
Pier 2
Pier 3
Pier 5
Pier 6

Species*

Average Creosote
Penetration

Douglas‐fir (6 cores)

1.25 in.

Southern pine (4 cores)

3.25 in.

Douglas‐fir (1 core)

1.25 in

Southern pine (9 cores)

3.44 in

Douglas‐fir (9 cores)

1.31 in

Southern pine (1 core)

4 in

Douglas‐fir (10 cores)

1.19 in

Southern pine (0 cores)

‐‐‐

Composite Creosote
Retention
4.60 pcf
5.03 pcf
6.40 pcf
4.49 pcf

*The number of cores in each sample which were identified as either Douglas‐fir or Southern pine are indicated in parentheses.

Testing revealed that the timber piles consist of two species of wood: Douglas Fir and Southern Pine. The
average creosote penetration depth for the Douglas Fir piles was 1.25 in., while that for the Southern Pine
piles 3.25 in. The composite retention values for Piers 2, 3, 5, and 6 were 4.60 pcf, 5.03 pcf, 6.40 pcf and
4.49 pcf, respectively. The American Wood Protection Association (APWA) recommends minimum
penetration depths of 1.0 in. for Doulas Fir and 4.0 in. for Southern Pine. In addition, a retention
concentration of 8.0 pcf is generally sufficient to effectively protect both types of timber piles from
marine borer attack. Laboratory testing revealed that composite retention values in all core samples were
between 20.0 percent and 43.9 percent below the 8.0 pcf threshold that is considered to be an effective
level of protection. The average remaining penetration depth of the preservative in the Douglas Fir piles
exceeded the recommended threshold by 25 percent; however, the average remaining penetration depth
of the Southern Pine was determined to be 81 percent of the recommended threshold. The full text of the
WAS Core Report is provided in Appendix A.
Marine borer deterioration rates are dependent on many variables such as temperature, salinity, current,
pollution levels, and remaining concentration of preventative treatment. In terms of remaining effective
pile diameter, annual section loss can be as high as 0.5 in. for untreated piles in comparison to zero for
fully protected piles. Our experience also shows that deterioration rates vary with geography, local
conditions may be vastly different than in other areas. Based on available information, the rate of timber
deterioration in the lifecycle modeling analysis was set at 0.0625 in. for the initial 6 years, 0.125 in. for the
subsequent 6 years, and 0.250 in. for the remaining 38 years of the study. By comparison, the initial rate
of deterioration is somewhat low, which is largely attributable to two factors. Namely, all severely
deteriorated timber elements were repaired prior to the study as a result of the 2008‐2009 inspection
findings and the deterioration rates associated with the repaired elements are not accounted for. Second,
the rate at which the effective timber pile diameter is reduced generally increases over time because
conditions are exacerbated as increased marine borer activity creates new points of ingress, leaving the
wood susceptible to further attack. The laboratory analyses performed by WAS indicated that although
the penetration depth and retention concentration remained relatively intact, composite retention values
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were less than the required threshold for protection. Overall, leaching of the preservative is already
underway, stimulating ongoing deterioration.
Photo 4-2. Underwater Photo of Severe Deterioration at Pier 5

Concrete
Several conditions can be detrimental to in‐water concrete structures, including chemical attack,
corrosion, and erosion. The prevailing deterioration mechanism for the concrete elements, primarily the
pile extensions and bulkheads, is corrosion of the reinforcing steel that is driven by the infusion of
chlorides into the concrete matrix. Exposure conditions, as well as the concrete transport properties (a
function of the mix design), and depth of concrete coverage (from the face of the element to the
reinforcing steel) of each structural element are the primary factors that determine the rate of chloride
ion penetration, or the rate at which the chlorides move through the concrete matrix. As chloride ions
reach the depth of the reinforcing steel, the chlorides break down the passive layer of film protecting the
steel. Once this film is de‐stabilized and oxygen and water are available, corrosion of the reinforcing is
initiated. As the steel corrodes, it expands to many times its original volume, and the associated expansive
forces can cause cracking and/or spalling in the adjacent concrete. Although the steel expands, its
effective remaining cross sectional area is actually decreased, as is the yield strength, resulting in a
reduced load carrying capacity. Corrosion of concrete structures in marine environments (brackish or
seawater) occurs most frequently in the tidal and splash zones, where moisture and oxygen contents are
optimal for the development of a corrosion cell.
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Photo 4-3. Spalled Extension at Pier 3

The second‐most frequent mechanism of concrete deterioration at BBP is erosion of the concrete matrix
over time. This condition also occurs primarily in the splash and tidal zones. Concrete erosion is
characterized by a gradual loss of surface mortar and aggregates, which results in section loss and can
initiate avenues for other forms of deterioration. There are multiple cause for this condition including
continuous wave action over long periods of time, and cyclical wetting and drying of the concrete. These
wet‐dry cycles carry both water and dissolved salts into the concrete matrix. Subsequent evaporation
causes the salts to crystalize in the matrix pores, producing stress that can cause micro‐cracking. This
micro‐cracking manifests itself in the form of the breakdown and loss of the cement paste.
Non‐destructive testing (concrete coring) was performed on the concrete elements prior to the lifecycle
study. In lieu of subjecting concrete elements to further destructive testing/laboratory analyses of
concrete core samples, past inspection reports (from 2001, 2004, 2007, 2009 and 2013 as available) were
reviewed to establish a failure rate of the concrete pile extensions. For the purposes of the lifecycle study,
failure of the concrete extension elements is defined by the following criteria:





Concrete erosion or spall depths of 6 in. or more at bottom of extension
Grout loss of 6 in. or more, as measured vertically from the bottom of the extension
Concrete cracks greater than or equal to 0.25 in.

Historical data revealed that the CIP extensions at Pier 5 are deteriorating significantly faster than the
precast concrete extensions at Piers 2, 3 and 6. The difference in deterioration rates is likely due to the
variable level of quality control that is possible between the two installation options. Precast concrete is
manufactured in a shop in a controlled environment, which generally correlates to a better quality
product with a longer service life.
TR0909151011NYC
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Photo 4-4. Extension Deterioration at Pier 5

The amount of deterioration in the precast concrete extensions at Pier 3 currently exceeds that at Piers 2
and 6. Review of prior inspection and repair data indicates that Pier 3 was previously subject to fewer
repair installations in comparison to Piers 2 and 6, which would account for a greater number of
extensions that currently require repair.
This historical repair data was utilized to predict the future failure rate of the remaining, unrepaired
concrete extensions under the piers. This failure rate was represented as a percentage of the remaining,
unrepaired concrete extensions.

Steel
The primary driver for deterioration of steel in a marine environment is corrosion. Steel is comprised of
many different elements and is, therefore, not a homogeneous material. Slight inconsistencies and
anomalies in the makeup of the material can initiate corrosion. In general, corrosion is an electrochemical
process where differences in electrical potential cause distinct areas of a steel surface to become anodic,
while others to become cathodic. As oxidation occurs, the anodic areas will lose electrons and corrode.
The aggressive, brackish environment at BBP significantly increases both the frequency and severity of
corrosion on steel elements. This environment contains the three key elements required to initiate
corrosion: an efficient electrolyte (seawater), oxygen, and moisture. When steel is immersed in seawater,
the available oxygen content drops and the process slows. However, the splash zone and tidal zone are
continually subject to wet‐dry cycles, which supply abundant quantities of both moisture and oxygen.
Accordingly, steel surfaces within these regions typically exhibit the highest levels of corrosion.
TR0909151011NYC
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The majority of structural steel elements at BBP are sheet pile bulkheads. The exposed heights of these
structures generally range from 5 ft to 35 ft. As the steel sheeting corrodes, the cross sectional area is
reduced, as is the ability of the bulkhead to resist lateral forces and support applied loads from the
surface above. Severe corrosion results in through holes, which allow loss of the fill from behind the
bulkhead. Voids left by the fill loss often result in sinkholes as the pavement/loading surface above
collapses within.
Photo 4-5. Corrosion on Steel Sheet Pile at Wharf 2-3

Ultrasonic thickness measurements (UTMs) were recorded at representative locations throughout the
steel structures at BBP to determine remaining thicknesses of steel elements, such that existing structural
capacities could be established. In the Reactive Model, it is assumed that the structural integrity of the
bulkheads will be maintained through a combination of installing cathodic protection and concrete fascia
installation. Bulkhead elements that are currently rated in fair condition are slated to receive concrete
fascia protection. This type of repair is outlined in the following section. Bulkhead elements where the
cross sectional area has not been compromised by corrosion, and are thus rated in fair condition will
receive galvanic anodes. Galvanic anode systems consist of sacrificial anodes that area electrically
connected to the structure and immersed in an electrolyte (water). The anode contains metal of a higher
potential than the steel it is protecting. Because of the potential difference between the anode and the
structure cathode, the anode is considered to produce the required current to maintain the structure in
cathodic condition. These anodes are scheduled to be replaced on a 15 year cycle. By maintaining the
anodes, the steel below water can be continuously protected from future corrosion and essentially
freezes the current condition of the bulkheads.
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Section 5
Reactive Maintenance Strategy
(currently in use)
The 2008 through 2009 inspections revealed significant deterioration on a large number of timber piles
and concrete extensions, as well as steel sheet pile bulkheads. The vast majority of this deterioration was
observed on the pier foundation elements (timber piles and concrete extensions) supporting the piers and
wharves at the park. Emergency structural repairs were required due to the noted significant
deterioration which directly translated into a reduction in the load rating of both individual elements and
overall structures. This falls under a “reactive approach”. Reactive repairs restore the load carrying
capacity of elements that have deteriorated. This type repair must also include mechanism for load
transfer from the structure to the repair and then back into the existing structural elements. Quantities of
the required repairs are shown in Table 5‐1 below.
Table 5-1. Summary of Repairs installed at BBP 2009-2015

Summary of Required Repairs
Pier

LF Repaired

Piles Repaired

Pier 2 Steel Pipe

3021

182

Pier 2 Timber

4330

381

Pier 3 Phase 1 & 2

7429

1314

Pier 3 Phase 3

3461

625

Pier 5

9249

1072

Pier 5 Bulkhead

776

146

Subway Pile Pier 5

361

27

Pier 4‐5 Bulkhead

152

28

Wharf 5‐6

262

32

Pier 6 Inshore

1806

279

Pier 6 Outshore

7517.5

821
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Reactive-Based Pile Repairs
The vast majority of the reactive repairs at BBP have been reinforced, structural concrete encasements
installed on deficient timber piles and associated concrete extensions. A typical concrete encasement
repair consists first of driving galvanized steel spikes into the existing timber pile. A welded wire mesh,
steel reinforcing cage is then installed around the pile and extension, along the deteriorated length, and
wire‐tied to the steel spikes. The length of this repair in each direction is determined by the limits of
deterioration of the timber and concrete elements. A rigid form (typically fiberglass) is placed around the
reinforcing steel, and the annular void between the deteriorated pile/extension and the form is pumped
full of structural concrete, which typically has a compressive strength of at least 5,000 psi. This repair
facilitates load transfer from the deck to the remaining sound section of the foundation element.
Concrete encasement repairs at BBP are typically on the order of 30 in. diameter, as shown in Figure 5‐1
below. After the installation is complete and concrete has adequately cured, the pile is considered to have
returned to its original structural capacity.
Figure 5-1. Typical Structural Concrete Encasement Repair from Pier 3 Rehabilitation Project

Labor and installation of this repair type is significant due to the multiple components involved. Each
element is brought from the topside pier to the pile and is installed manually by divers. Photo 5‐1 shows
the different components of the repair prior to installing the concrete forms. Once these elements are in
place, and the rebar has been inspected, divers install the formwork and pump concrete through the
concrete ports. Photo 5‐2 shows the final repair after concrete is in place.
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Photo 5-1. Different Components of Repair Prior Installing Concrete Forms at Pier 3 Rehabilitation Project

Photo 5-2. Finished Concrete Encasement at Pier 3 Rehabilitation Project

Staging for these structural repair projects is also significant. Setting up dive stations, storing construction
materials, testing concrete and delivery of concrete trucks are part of everyday operations during
rehabilitation projects.
TR0909151011NYC
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Reactive-Based Bulkhead Repairs
Steel sheet pile bulkhead repairs typically consist of a concrete fascia cast in front of the deteriorated
steel sheet pile wall. Welded steel studs are welded to the existing steel sheets. A structural steel
reinforcing cage is then wire‐tied to the studs. Next, a rigid form is installed within 12 in. to 18 in. offshore
of the existing bulkhead, and the void between the form and the steel sheeting is pumped full of concrete
that typically has a compressive strength of 5,000 psi. A typical concrete fascia repair is shown below in
Figure 5‐2.
Figure 5-2. Typical Concrete Fascia Repair from Wharf 2-3 Rehabilitation Project

Reactive Model
As stated in the introduction, the Reactive Model simulates the gradual deterioration of individual
elements and uses the information to estimate of the long‐term repair costs associated with maintaining
BBPC’s waterfront assets. This LCCA utilized an inspection and rehabilitation cycle with an assumed 3‐yr
interval between inspections. The inspections would identify elements with significant deterioration and
quantify the deterioration such that structural repair documents would be generated and repairs installed
on the minimum number of elements required to maintain a desired level of service.
In the Reactive Model, each structural element is assigned an initial diameter based on a field
measurement. Aforementioned annual deterioration rates are applied, and simulated deterioration of
each element is expressed by tabulated values of remaining section properties that correlate to each 3‐
year inspection milestone. The model provides an understanding of the relationship between structural
capacity and section diameter, as it provides capacity calculations that correlate to remaining section
diameters at various points in time. In the simulation, designated service loads are applied to the
elements in order to identify deficient elements, or elements with capacities that do not meet or exceed
the desired service loads. Each year, deficient elements are repaired based on generation of repair costs
and quantities, and subsequently removed from the overall set. The remaining, unrepaired elements
undergo continued, iterative evaluation using this process until they qualify as deficient. For the purposes
of this study, all structural repairs were assumed to have an effective service life of 50 years. Using this
method, the model provides a graph of the repair costs each year for the maintenance of each facility. A
representative year vs. cost curve is shown below in Figure 5‐3.
TR0909151011NYC
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Figure 5-3. Representative Year vs. Cost Curve
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The overall total cost of the Reactive program for the timber piles, including both capital and operational
costs, is approximately $334M in 2015 dollars.
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Section 6
Preventative Maintenance Strategy
(proposed option)
Preventative maintenance repairs are typically installed on structural elements that do not exhibit
significant deterioration. These repairs are intended as a proactive measure and are meant to extend
service life by encapsulating and preserving elements. The remaining, useful section is sealed off from
marine borers and environmental factors, such as oxygen and moisture, which contribute to and
accelerate deterioration of the element. These repairs are installed on intact elements that can safely
carry applied loads in their existing condition and, therefore, they are not meant to increase load bearing
capacity or restore load paths. As such, repair materials other than concrete may be used, and the repairs
are generally slender by comparison to the reactive‐based, concrete structural repairs. The overall volume
of the finished‐preventative repairs is generally minimal because reinforcement is not required, which
often translates into simplified means and methods of installation.
For BBP, preventative maintenance repairs are recommended for the existing timber piles. With the
ongoing and planned rehabilitation of the concrete extensions and bulkheads throughout the Park, the
expected rate of deterioration of these elements, and the overall cost, a preventative maintenance
approach for these elements is not recommended at this time.

Preventative-Based Pile Repairs
This repair typically consists of installing a rigid form around the element, with an annular offset typically
on the order of 0.50 in. to 1.50 in. between the inside of the form and the element. The rigid form
extends over the entire length of the element, sealing it off from environmental exposure. The void
between the existing element and the form is then filled with an epoxy grout material. This type of repair
can be installed on timber, concrete and steel to a variety of different shapes.
A typical plan of a preventative‐based, epoxy‐grout repair is shown below in Figure 6‐1.
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Figure 6-1. Typical Plan of a Preventative-Based Epoxy-Grout Repair

Many various epoxy‐based preventative repair systems are commercially available. In addition, no
specialty equipment or labor is required for the installation of this type of repair. Four of the most
commonly used epoxy grout repair encapsulations are listed below:






BASF: Wabo A‐P‐E (Advanced Pile Encapsulation)
Denso: SeaShield Series 500 System
Five Star: Pile Jacket Grout HP and FRP Jacket
Simpson Strong‐Tie: FX‐70‐6MP Multipurpose Marine Epoxy Grout and fiber‐reinforced polymer
(FRP) Jacket

Manufacturer cut sheets for each of the four products are provided in Appendix B.
This type of repair does not carry load and therefore requires significantly less material and labor during
installation. The system eliminates the need for structural components seen in the reactive repairs such as
galvanized spikes and reinforcing steel and consequently there are only two material components to the
system.
Additionally, a great benefit to the preventative maintenance program is that staging can be done
completely on a barge alongside the pier. Epoxy grout is a bagged product that is mixed on site, thereby‐
eliminating the need for concrete truck deliveries. Each pier is able to stay open and operational
throughout the course of the project.
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Case Studies
Epoxy grout encasements have been in use for approximately 30 years. The Chesapeake Bay Bridge is one
of the longest in service installations. Encasements were installed on 300 ‐ 30 in. diameter concrete piles.
These piles exhibited cracking that allowed moisture and salt to penetrate the pile. The installed repair
froze the condition of the concrete before any further deterioration could happen and prevented further
ingress of moisture salt into the pile.
Photo 6-1. Workboat and Divers Preparing Piling for Installation of FX-70 System

Lake Pontchartrain Causeway in Louisiana holds the distinction of the world’s longest bridge‐ and is also
one of the earlier installations of epoxy grout encasements. This bridge, built in 1956, has 9,000 54 in.
diameter concrete piles. In 1988, 21 test piles were selected to be repaired with an epoxy grout pile
encapsulation system. In 1996, these piles were cored and tested. The epoxy grout encapsulation system
was working as designed and so was selected to be installed on an additional 414 piles for the first phase
of the pile protection program. These repairs are still performing well nearly 30 years later. Additional
phases of epoxy grout encapsulations were undertaken in 2002 (174 piles), 2004 (174 piles), and 2010
(586 piles).
Preventative maintenance is also a popular strategy used in New York Harbor. The NYEDC is a proponent
of preventative maintenance and has installed epoxy grout pile encasements at the following facilities:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pier 92 (+/‐ $4 million construction cost) (Manhattan Cruise Terminal)
Piers 13/14 (East River)
Pier 16 (East River)
Piers 88 and 90 (Manhattan Cruise Terminal)

In addition, the Battery Park City Authority is currently installing Phase IV of epoxy grout preventative
maintenance encasements with a total construction cost of approximately $2 million.
Epoxy grout encasements have been in service for nearly 30 years and are still considered to be one of the
most reliable and effective protective systems for all types of piles under the appropriate conditions. The
epoxy grout encasement is particularly effective for timber piles where the main deterioration mechanism
is marine borer attack. By fully encapsulating the pile in epoxy and cutting off the oxygen supply the
marine borers are unable to survive and pile deterioration is arrested. As with any repair system, the
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epoxy grout encapsulation will still need to be periodically inspected throughout its service life; however,
based on the performance of existing installations, the epoxy grout encasements are a reliable and
proven technology for the prevention of further deterioration on the timber piles at the Park. There is no
other proven comparable alternative on the market and epoxy grout encasements are recognized by the
Navy and American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) as a state‐of‐the‐art pile repair method.

Preventative Model
In order to ensure that all elements requiring structural repairs are addressed prior to the
commencement of a preventative maintenance program, the Preventative Model advanced one 3‐year
cycle of reactive‐based maintenance methodology. This cycle identified deficient elements, which were
then removed from the overall set. The model then generates the required repair length and calculates
the cost of the required repair. Lastly, the non‐deficient elements, or the remainder of elements that are
free of significant deterioration are considered as candidates for preventative maintenance repairs.
BBP provided three different funding scenarios to CH2M for the preventative maintenance program. In
the scenario selected, the budget is sufficient to fund required structural repairs to both piles and
extensions in 2016 for all facilities and preventative maintenance installations on all timber piles with the
exception of Pier 3. On Pier 3 the piles in the best condition (not requiring structural repairs until post
2034) received preventative maintenance installations. The remaining timber piles receive structural
repairs up to the year 2034 in 3 year cycles. The budget was also sufficient to fund the required repairs to
preventative maintenance installations on the timber piles of all remaining facilities. The budget was not
sufficient to fund any concrete extension preventative maintenance installations. All of the concrete
extensions on all facilities will therefore receive structural repairs over 50 years on a 3 year cycle. The
model provides a graph of the repair costs each year for the maintenance of each facility. A
representative year vs. cost curve is shown below in Figure 6‐2.
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Figure 6-2. Preventative Maintenance Graph
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The overall total cost of the Preventative program for the timber piles, including capital and operational
costs, is just under $250M in 2015 dollars.
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Section 7
Comparison between Reactive and
Preventative Maintenance
Multiple factors should be carefully examined prior to selection of a reactive or preventative maintenance
system:









Unit cost of installation
Risk of future cost escalation
Service Life (durability)
Staging of Construction Operations
Available warranty of work
Permitting and environmental concerns
Additional superimposed dead loads on existing structure

Unit Cost of Installation – Reactive Repairs
Reactive‐based, structural repairs have been installed on a continual basis at BBP since 2010. After a
facility has been inspected, the structural elements are analyzed and repairs are assigned to deficient
elements, or those with a loading deficiency. A repair package is assembled, and bid documents consisting
of rehabilitation plans, a repair schedule, and technical specifications are generated and advertised for bid
proposals from marine contractors. Each repair package typically consists of multiple repair types that
address various required repair lengths and conditions. Repair types typically utilize a 22 in. to 30 in.
diameter, reinforced concrete structural encasement. Previous advertisements/requests for proposals
have attracted between four and seven contractors.
The first bidding process for repair of BBPC‐maintained marine infrastructure occurred in 2010. The unit
price of the successful bid to install a reinforced concrete structural encasement at that time was
approximately $700 per lin ft. By 2012, the unit price had increased to approximately $880 per lin ft. In
2015, the unit price to install a concrete structural encasement reached approximately $1,100 per lin ft.
The inspection program for the park is currently staggered such that each repair package typically consists
of the rehabilitation work required for a single facility. Previous repair packages have included between
approximately 400 and 1,000 pile repairs per facility.
Unit repair costs are generally driven by labor. Because the repairs are frequently located in the tidal zone
and the submerged zone, divers are required for installation. The typical phases of a structural
encasement process are as follows:
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In the first phase of the work, the marine growth is removed from the repair surface, which is
most efficiently accomplished by high‐pressure water blasting, or jet cleaning.



A topside crew prepares the welded wire mesh steel reinforcing cage and lowers it to a float,
which is brought to the repair location.



Divers secure the reinforcing cage to the pile over the length called out in the repair schedule. For
encasements that extend as deep as the mudline, repairs typically call for a minimum excavation
of 24 in. into the mudline at the bottom of the pile, such that the repair extends into the seafloor.



To seal the bottom of the repair, a soffit form, or other means of supporting the bottom of the
repair is installed.

After the soffit has been secured, a diver installs the rigid formwork over the installation site. Concrete is
then pumped into the void between the pile and the formwork. Concrete must be pumped from bottom
to top, which requires diver assistance as concrete is pumped through a hose from the pier deck or from a
barge.

Unit Cost of Installation – Preventative Repairs
Preventative, epoxy‐fill repairs do not carry structural loads, and generally require less material and
associated labor for each installation.
At this time, BBP has installed, or is in the process of installing, all required structural repairs at each of its
waterfront structures. Each structure is now or will soon be in a state of good repair, with a total of
approximately 8,500 unrepaired piles and associated concrete extensions that are without significant
deterioration. A preventative maintenance program is a proactive investment that would include all
waterfront structures throughout BBP. In comparison to structural encasements, the installation of
preventative repairs is generally more repetitive, resulting in higher production rates. With higher rates of
installation, the scope of a repair plan can afford larger repair quantities. Construction projects with
greater repair quantities generally result in lower unit costs. In this model, bidders are motivated to
secure the large quantity of available work by offering a significant savings over typical work scopes priced
for a single structure. Bidding the work in this fashion would be a notable undertaking, relative to
previous encasement projects in and around New York Harbor.
CH2M has held initial discussions with both BASF and Five Star in order to obtain preliminary pricing for
the installation of preventative maintenance repairs. These suppliers were requested to provide an
installed unit cost for this type of repair for a comprehensive, park‐wide repair program. The average
price from these two suppliers is $475 per lin ft. This price is based on preliminary consultation with these
suppliers; therefore, it is subject to change and may require further study.

Risk of Future Cost Escalation
The reactive LCCA model installs structural repairs on a 3‐year cycle. Over the 3‐year cycle, each facility is
inspected, elements with significant deterioration are identified, a repair schedule for each facility is
created, and the required repairs are installed on each deteriorated element. Contracts are let on a
facility‐by‐facility basis, depending on the assets inspected in the active cycle. This system is susceptible to
construction cost escalation at each 3‐year interval. Since the inception of the BBP maritime maintenance
program, escalations in construction costs have been significant, with unit costs of repairs increasing by
approximately 25 percent during the interval from 2010 to 2012, as well as during the interval from 2012
to 2015.
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The preventative maintenance model intends to remove this risk by awarding a single contract for the
installation of preventative repairs at a single point in time, on a park‐wide basis. This method will secure
an upfront, all‐inclusive price for the entirety of the work, as well as a fixed unit price for any additional
work that is required during the contract term. This work would span several years and contractors would
be allowed to include fixed, annual material and labor cost escalations in their bids. However, these
escalations must be estimated by the bidder during the bidding process and will, therefore, be subject to
the competitive process. Bidders will be motivated to keep not only their initial price low, but also the
rate at which the price increases during the allotted work schedule.

Service Life (Durability)
If installed correctly, and to material specifications, reactive repairs can have a service life of
approximately 50 years. The exterior concrete surface of these repairs is extremely durable and is able to
withstand environmental forces that typically occur in the marine environment. An additional layer of
protection is added by the stay‐in‐place, rigid fiberglass form.
Careful quality control and an adequate design‐concrete cover is required to mitigate against corrosion of
the reinforcing steel within the encasements. While this repair is designed for a 50‐year lifespan, the
corrosive properties of the embedded reinforcing steel can lead to accelerated deterioration.
The preventative epoxy repairs contain no corrosive materials. The repair materials consist of underwater
epoxy resin and sand. This system also utilizes rigid, stay‐in‐place fiberglass forms, which serve as an
added level of protection. The prevailing deterioration mechanism of epoxy resin is chemical breakdown
due to ultraviolet (UV) light via solar radiation. This chemical breakdown can result in the reduction of
mechanical properties, such as tensile and interlaminar shear strength, as well as brittleness and micro‐
cracking.
This deterioration mechanism can be mitigated through the use of opaque formwork or a gel coating on
the inside face of the formwork. Both methods will serve to block out the UV rays. With this type of
formwork in place, preventative epoxy repairs can have service lives of 50 years.
Both types of repairs are designed to withstand the harsh marine environment. Both should be
considered as long term, durable options. However, the reactive structural repairs contain reinforcing
steel, which will eventually corrode and may lead to further deterioration of the repair itself. While
factors such as increased concrete cover and adjustments to the concrete mix can help slow the rate of
chloride migration into the interior of the concrete, corrosion may still occur.

Staging of Construction Operations
Reactive repairs at Brooklyn Bridge Park began on the structurally deficient piers in 2009. Topside work
did not begin until each Pier was brought to the structural capacity needed to support pedestrian and
landscape loads. This detail is critical because the staging for reactive‐ structural repair projects is
significant. Contractors must set up dive stations, store construction materials and deliver concrete trucks
as part of everyday operations during these rehabilitation projects. When the piers were not open to the
public, this work would spread out over the entire pier. However for future projects, this staging will have
to be coordinated with everyday activities in the open park. This not only causes closures to areas
normally open to the public, but also has the potential to increase the overall construction costs as it
limits the contractor’s activities.
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Photo 7-1. Construction Staging at Pier 3 Rehabilitation Project.

A great benefit to the preventative maintenance program is that staging can be done completely on a
barge alongside the pier. Epoxy grout is a bagged product that is mixed on site, thereby eliminating the
need for concrete truck deliveries. Each pier is able to stay fully open and operational throughout the
course of the project.

Available Warranty of Work
Due to the sizable scope and significant cost of the ongoing waterfront maintenance management work at
BBP, a comprehensive warranty is desirable. A warranty of the work should ideally cover both the
materials and installations of the repairs.
Marine contractors provide the labor and equipment required to install the work and procure the
required materials from outside suppliers. This work typically comes with a short term (1 to 3 years)
warranty or no warranty at all. This is due to the multitude of materials and products that are required.
Each supplier may provide a warranty for their part of the installation and the contractor may stand
behind the installation; however, there is typically no comprehensive warranty that covers all facets of
the work. In the event of failed repairs, either during installation or at a later date, it is often difficult to
identify and seek restitution from a responsible party.
Epoxy mortar encasements to be utilized in a park‐wide preventative system should be bid on by teams
led by the material suppliers. Under this scenario, each team would include suppliers for all materials,
equipment, and labor required for the installation of this work. This includes the marine contractor, who
would act as a sub‐contractor to the material supplier. The material supplier would act as the prime
contractor and be responsible for all aspects of the work. This system would consolidate the responsibility
for the work to a single entity and facilitate corrective action if failures occur as a result of installation.
It is recommended that the BBPC require a 35‐year minimum warranty on installation of the epoxy mortar
preventative repairs. However, it is also recommended that each material supplier be allowed to provide
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additional levels of warranty, so the warranty can be used as part of the contractor selection criteria and
will incentivize provision of a comprehensive warranty package.

Permitting and Environmental Concerns
The environmental permitting process for in‐water construction work in New York Harbor is controlled by
the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) under the Tidal Wetlands Permit.
This permitting process is concerned with how proposed marine construction will affect the aquatic
environment. Both the reactive and the preventative systems are classified as Construction,
Reconstruction and/or Expansion of structures. This permit requires the applicant to report a “description
of current site conditions and how the site will be modified by the proposed project; structures and fill
materials to be installed; type and quantity of materials to be used (i.e., square ft. of coverage and cubic
yards of fill material and/or structures below ordinary/mean high water)”. In essence the DEC is
concerned with the disturbance of the existing mudline and water column. Although acknowledgement is
made that repairs to marine infrastructure are required, the DEC seeks to limit the environmental impact
of these repairs. BBPC has worked closely with the DEC during all of its prior repair installations. This
ongoing, collaborative process has resulted in specific guidelines set forth by the DEC for pile repair
geometry for all work at the park. Currently, the DEC will allow a maximum 8‐in. bump‐out in diameter
from the original element or, for bulkheads, an 18‐in. bump‐out to the offshore the existing bulkhead.
The DEC may require mitigation for any repair that exceeds the 8‐in. bump‐out limit. This mitigation is
meant to reestablish tidal wetlands, either on the project site or at another site approved by the DEC.
Mitigation typically involves the planting of native wetland plant species or the rehabilitation of an
existing damaged wetland area, which is extremely labor intensive and can be very costly.
Due to the required structural nature of the reactive, reinforced concrete encasement repairs, the
increase in diameter from the existing element is often greater than 8 in. This is due to the minimum
required concrete coverage of 3 in. between the bar and the exterior face of the repair combined with the
approximately 1‐in. annulus the reinforcing steel and the exiting element. When this type of repair
exceeds the allowable 8 in. bump‐out, mitigation will likely be required. However; for preventative epoxy
mortar repairs, the small annulus, of 0.50 in. to 1.50 in. is well below the 8 in. allowance and would
therefore require no mitigation.

Additional Superimposed Dead Loads on Existing Structure
Piers 2, 3, 5 and 6 at BBP have been or are in the process of being repaired in order to achieve an
allowable live load rating of 350 psf over the majority of their footprint. The exterior apron of these piers
is rated with an allowable live load rating of 150 psf. Each foundation element (timber pile and concrete
extension) is typically limited by its geotechnical capacity of 25 tons.
As repairs are added to each foundation element the available capacity of the element to carry applied
live loads is diminished. In the traditional reactive repairs, a 30 in. diameter concrete encasement
surrounds the 12 in. diameter timber pile. This results in more than 600 lbs per foot of installation. For
preventative repairs, the 1 in. annulus surrounding the timber pile results in less than 50 lbs per foot of
installation. This is a significant difference when considering the overall weight of an average 20 ft long
repair. If only concrete encasement repairs are installed, it may result in a reduction of the load rating of
the piers later in time.
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Conclusion
In both reactive and preventative scenarios, one factor remains constant: that deterioration and corrosion
are unescapable in the marine environment of the East River. Protecting the park infrastructure with a
proactive maintenance program is an investment required to ensure public safety and continual
operation. While both approaches achieve this goal, there are several advantages to the preventative
repairs that make it a desirable solution for BBP.
Typically, the driver for choosing the type of repairs for marine structures is driven by available funding.
Often public agencies have limited funding and can repair only what is absolutely necessary to keep the
structure standing (reactive approach). If the entity controlling the maritime assets will be in place on a
long term basis (public entity) and funding is available, preventative maintenance becomes the preferred
option. Brooklyn Bridge Park is in a somewhat uniquely advantageous situation where preventative
maintenance is financially viable for a majority of the park assets. The preventative approach has been
used widely in New York Harbor by multiple city agencies, however the scale of this proposed program is
somewhat unprecedented due to financial limitations at other agencies.
The preventative maintenance model projects that this proactive approach would reduce life cycle costs
by over $84 million over a 50‐year period. The epoxy mortar repair is cheaper per linear foot of repair
installed and additionally removes the risk of construction price escalation later. In addition, the
preventative program minimizes the interruption to park operations as the less intrusive of the two
construction staging operations (can be completely water based).
The reactive method requires cyclical inspections and repair installations. If the repairs are not installed
very quickly after the inspection is performed the elements will continue to deteriorate which in turn can
cause reduction in allowable live load ratings and potential localized structural failure. The preventative
program eliminates this risk by freezing the current condition of each selected pile and protecting it from
future deterioration.
For all these reasons, CH2M recommends the preventative model for the maintenance of marine
structures at Brooklyn Bridge Park. We look forward to the opportunity to work with you on this landmark
project. This investment will ensure open venues and experiences for the people of New York for years to
come.
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Client: George Dinos, Halcrow, Inc.
Project: Brooklyn Bridge Park
Job No.: 09.143
Date: January 13th, 2010
Table 2. Resluts of the Marine Borer Evaluations and the Moisture Contenet (MC),
Specific Gravity (SG) and Density (D) Analyses
Core

Limnoria

Toredo

Gr Wt.1

OD Wt. 2

ODvol 3

MC4

SG5

SG6

D7 (lb/ft3)

D8 (lb/ft3)

No. Pier Bent Pile

Rating

Rating

(g)

(g)

(g)

(%)

OD

Basic

Basic

at MC

1

2

2+0

A-3

-

-

76.44

46.33

62.55

65.0

0.74

0.62

38.6

63.7

2

2

7+3

A-2

-

-

75.54

44.31

66.87

70.5

0.66

0.56

35.2

60.0

3

2

11

F+3

-

-

71.23

41.18

62.08

73.0

0.66

0.56

35.2

60.9

4

2

15+1 F+3

Light

-

94.27

58.27

72.76

61.8

0.80

0.66

41.2

66.7

5

3

13+3 A-1 Moderate

Light

70.07

31.96

53.26

119.2

0.60

0.52

32.3

70.8

6

3

14+4 A+3

-

-

69.39

40.52

65.30

71.2

0.62

0.53

33.3

56.9

7

3

8+0 F+2

Light

-

98.06

48.30

73.27

103.0

0.66

0.56

35.0

71.1

8

3

1+4 F+0

-

-

86.22

48.87

63.87

76.4

0.77

0.64

39.7

70.0

9

5

13+4 C+8

-

-

0.66

41.0

68.8

2+3 D+0

-

-

64.73
68.25

0.80

5

51.56
46.37

67.7

10

86.47
79.72

71.9

0.68

0.58

35.9

61.8

11

5

4+3 A+5

-

-

75.88

48.74

70.04

55.7

0.70

0.59

36.7

57.1

12

5

11+0 A+2

-

-

33.3

61.9

5

-

-

54.51
69.18

0.53

2+1

33.83
49.06

0.62

6

62.96
82.01

86.1

13

67.2

0.71

0.60

37.3

62.3

14

6

7

7

-

-

90.64

44.34

70.15

104.4

0.63

0.54

33.8

69.1

15
16

6
6

Trace
-

-

81.90

36.38

58.72

75.45

42.19

64.03

125.1
78.8

0.62
0.66

0.53
0.56

33.2
35.0

74.8
62.6

81.1
20.8

0.68
0.06

0.58
0.05

36.0
2.8

64.9
5.4

11+3 35
16
36

MEAN
(SD)
1

GrWt. - Green, or "wet" weight
ODWt. - Oven dry weight
3
ODvol - Oven dry volume
4
MC - Moisture Content
5
SG OD- Specific Gravity (based on ODvol and OD Wt.)
6
SG Basic - Specific Gravity (based on green volume, and OD Wt.)
7
D Basic - Density (basic, based on green volume at fiber stauration point of 30% MC, and OD Wt.)
8
D at MC- Density at green volume and actual MC of core analyzed
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APPENDIX B Preventative Repair System
Product Literature

Wabo®A-P-E
Advanced Pile Encapsulation

THE PROCESS OF
CORROSION
INTERVENTION &
STRUCTURAL REPAIR

Advanced Pile Encapsulation
Wabo®A-P-E: The Process
Nature’s forces of deterioration are constant and unrelenting. Nowhere is this fact more
evident than in marine environments, where corrosion, wave action, marine organisms
and other forces are perpetually at work. The impact of deterioration can range
between mere aesthetic issues to the general serviceability of a structure, including
loss of section and reduced load bearing capacity. Severe deterioration can even result
in the abandonment of a structure.
The Advanced Pile Encapsulation Process has been designed to address these issues.
Since 1984, Wabo®A-P-E has been used on a wide variety of marine and industrial
applications, including bridges, offshore oil and gas structures, dams, wharves, piers,
pipelines and chemical process facilities.

The Wabo®A-P-E
Difference

Components
Wabo®A-P-E GROUT
A specially blended, three-component, 100% solids epoxy system, speciﬁcally
designed for encapsulation, in both on-land and subsea applications.

Other methods such as
wraps, bags, jacketing

Wabo®A-P-E TRANSLUCENT JACKETS
Marine grade FRP laminates, constructed of layers of E-glass woven roving and mat,
that are custom molded to closely ﬁt the element being protected. The
jackets remain in place as part of the all-polymer composite repair.

systems and coatings do
not provide adequate longterm protection, primarily

Wabo®A-P-E EPOXY PASTES
Special two component, underwater curing epoxy compounds for bonding FRP
jacket seams and seals (HydroCote 3061-ITM ) and for non-sag applications, such as
topping-off encapsulations and underwater repairs (HydroCote 1063™)

because they lack the
necessary bond to stay in
place. Many systems are so

Wabo®A-P-E GROUT HANDLING UNIT
A completely self-contained, air driven unit for batching, mixing and pumping
Wabo®A-P-E Grout by the plural component method.

permeable that they allow
corrosion and other forces

Beneﬁts

of deterioration to continue

• Extremely durable
• Lightweight
• High strength
• UV and chloride resistant
• Custom molded to most shapes
• Aesthetically pleasing

beneath the system,
sometimes disguising
the deterioration for long
periods of time.

Wabo ®A-P-E Jacket
Entire annulus
and all cracks
filled with
A-P-E grout

Longitudinal seam

Injection
port

Adjustable
standoffs
duplicated
at 18” intervals

Detail A

Minimum jacket
thickness 1/8”

Detail B

Stainless steel pop rivets

Polymer standoff

HydroCote 3061-I
seam adhesive

Adjustable
standoff

HydroCote™ 1063
epoxy paste

Patterns of polymer
stand-offs maintain
proper clearance

Wabo®A-P-E: How It Works
Because every application is unique, a team of
specialists recommend custom design repair
solutions using the Advanced Pile Encapsulation
Process to meet speciﬁc project requirements.
The process begins with the preparation of the
surface to be protected. This may require removal
of marine growth and any previously applied
coatings. A high quality, custom molded, glass
ﬁber reinforced jacket is then placed around the
element to be protected and aggregate-ﬁlled epoxy
grout is pumped into the jacket from the bottom
up. The grout is batched, mixed and pumped with
special grout handling equipment that keeps the
reactive components of the epoxy separated until
just before the grout enters the jacket. Since the
jacket is translucent, the operator is able to monitor
the grout’s progression to ensure a continuous,
void-free encapsulation. The scouring effect of
the aggregate-ﬁlled epoxy grout rising up inside
the jacket further enhances the bond to both the
jacket and the substrate, creating a tightly bonded
composite.

Progression of grout is
monitored through the
translucent jacket
Wabo®A-P-E grout
is pumped into FRP
jacket, providing a
secure bond

Typical grout injection port and mixed
nozzle

Pumps move premixed
components through
individual hoses to final
mixing chamber

Wabo ®A-P-E Shaped Jacket for
H Pile
Longitudinal
seam
Detail C
Minimum jacket
thickness 1/8”

Injection
port
Standoffs
duplicated
at 18” intervals

High strength FRP
jacket is placed
around member to be
protected

Stainless steel pop rivets

Radius
varies
with pile
HydroCote size
3061-I
seam
adhesive

Bottom seal
gasket

Wabo®A-P-E
encapsulations
on 14” diameter
Monotube piles. These
encapsulations were 15
feet tall.

Two Wabo®A-P-E column encapsulations flank a single column that has not
been encapsulated. As only some of the columns required repair, the owner
stressed that the repairs be similar in appearance to the existing columns.
This was accomplished by pigmenting the Wabo®A-P-E Grout that can be
seen through the translucent FRP jackets.

A

B

Bridge
At the splash zone or along the
entire length of the support structure,
Wabo®A-P-E is a proven solution for
controlling cracks, filling spalls,
providing corrosion protection and
protection from floating debris. Pile
caps, piles and pier caps all benefit
from Advanced Pile Encapsulation.
Custom shaped FRP jackets provide
lightweight structural rehabilitation

A

Ten foot tall Wabo®
A-P-E encapsulations
on 54” diameter
cylinder piles extend
approximately 4 feet
above the waterline.
Since 1988, Wabo®
A-P-E encapsulations
have been installed as
part of the GNOEC’s
long-term pile
maintenance program.

while minimizing dead load and
eccentricity on batter piles.
C

A: Project: Lake Pontchartrain
Causeway
Location: New Orleans,
Louisiana, U.S.A.
Owner: Greater New Orleans
Expressway Commission

B: Project: Mill Street Bridge
Location: Salisbury, Maryland,
USA
Owner: City of Salisbury, Maryland

C: Project: Rappahannock River
Bridge
Location: Tapahannock, Virginia,
USA
Owner: Virginia Department
of Transportation

C

Port
A

Navy diver monitors the
progression of grout inside a
translucent Wabo®A-P-E jacket.
He is tapping the jacket with a
small hammer to assist the grout
progression.

The Wabo®A-P-E Process is a benefit
by providing structural enhancement
and corrosion protection to wharves,
piers, bulkhead and berthing structures. Whether the structure is built
from cast concrete, corrugated metal

B

Navy dive team finishes the
installation of an FRP jacket on
a steel pier support structure.
Wabo®A-P-E Grout will pump into
the jacket in a single operation to
form a monolithic composite repair.

sheet, structural steel or timber, the
Wabo®A-P-E Process is easily tailored
to any structure. The Wabo®A-P-E
Process has a proven track record
for corrosion control and mitigating
damage caused by marine boring
organisms.

A: Project: Pier
Location: Cape Canaveral,
Florida, U.S.A.
Owner: U.S. Navy

B: Project: Fuel Pier
Location: Pt. Murat, Australia
Owner: Australian Navy

C: Project: France Road Berth 5&6
Location: New Orleans,
Louisiana, U.S.A.
Owner: Port of New Orleans

A

176 Steel “H” Piles, supporting several
transmission towers, were rehabilitated on
this project. The badly deteriorated piles were
first strengthened with bolt-on stiffeners, then
encapsulated by the Wabo®A-P-E Process.

Industrial
Nuclear power generation,
hydroelectronic dams, industrial
A

support structures and pipelines have
been repaired using the Wabo®A-P-E
Process. Anywhere high strength
grout repairs and corrosion protection
are needed, above and below the
waterline, the Wabo®A-P-E Process
provides a superior solution.

B

Wabo®A-P-E provides corrosion protection for
96 18-inch diameter pipe piles. Both plumb and
batter piles were encapsulated to an average
depth of 21 feet.

A: Project: Fuel Loading
Platform
Location: Long Island Sound,
New York, USA
Owner: Long Island Lighting

B: Project: Transmission Towers
Location: Baltimore Harbor,
Maryland, USA
Owner: Baltimore Gas & Electric

Wabo®A-P-E encapsulations
provide splash-zone corrosion
protection on these gas risers,
98 miles offshore. Wabo®A-P-E
was selected to replace an earlier
system that had failed. Wabo®
A-P-E has been providing maintenance-free protection since 1994.

B

Offshore
Owners of offshore structures are
engaged in a constant battle to protect
B

their valuable assets from the forces of
nature. Probably the most persistent of
these forces is corrosion. The industry
has come to depend on the Wabo®
A-P-E Process for corrosion protection
of risers, conductors, piles and

A

Diver attaches grout hose to
injection port on a steel repair
clamp. Wabo®A-P-E Grout is often
used as the connecting medium
between structural members and
repair clamps or overshots.

structural elements in this hostile
environment.

C

Above-water crew positions
Wabo®A-P-E jackets on three
conductors. Divers working below
will complete the installation of the
20 feet tall encapsulations.

A: Project: Fuel Pier
Location: Colón, Panama
Owner: Refineriá Panama

B: Project: Compressor Platform
Location: U.S. Gulf of Mexico
Owner: Stingray Pipeline Company

C: Project: Conductor
Encapsulation
Location: U.S. Gulf of Mexico
Owner: Anadarko Petroleum
Company

1. Planning—
Briefing installation
crew

Field
Support
2. Gather
components at
site: Shaped jacket,
grout and adhesive

3. Standoff,
injection port and
rivet placement

4. Jacket
installation:
adhesive is applied
at seams and
fastened with
stainless steel rivets

5. Apply bottom
watertight seal and
longitudinal seam.
Install injection port
for grout.

Specialty Applications
• Timber pile restoration
• Marine borer remediation
• Beam and column cap encapsulation
• Bulkheads and walls
• Sheet piles
• Precision grouting machine bases and clamps
• Relining pipe
Wabo®A-P-E
U.S. Patent No. 4.993.876+4.892.410

6. Inject grout.

BASF Building Systems
889 Valley Park Drive
Shakopee, MN 55379
www.BASFBuildingSystems.com
Customer Service 800-433-9517
Technical Service 800-243-6739

Warranted through a network of qualified contractors

Acknowledgement: Some photographs were
provided by project owners and contractors, including: City of Salisbury, MD; Kietrics, Inc.; Toronto,
Ontario; Long Island Lighting Co.: MADCON Corp.;
Port of New Orleans and the U.S. Navy.
Form No. 1030494
© 2005 BASF Building Systems
4/05 Printed in USA

SeaShield Marine Systems

SeaShield 550 Epoxy Grout being
pumped into the SeaShield Series
500 Fiber-Form Jacket.

Features
■ Outstanding abrasion resistance
■ Easy to install
■ Non-corrosive

Series 500
Heavy-duty pile protection system with a fiberglass jacket and SeaShield 550 Epoxy Grout

■ Requires inexpensive pumping
equipment
■ Flowable epoxy grout
■ Excellent adhesion to substrate
■ Manufactured to be translucent
with clear gel coat
■ High impact resistance
■ UV resistant
■ Long maintenance-free
service life

S

eaShield Series 500 System is comprised of the SeaShield

Fiber-Form Jacket and SeaShield 550 Epoxy Grout. The system
can be applied above and/or below the water with inexpensive
pumping equipment or poured into the pile jacket. The Series 500
System is tough, durable and provides the ultimate protection to
restore steel, concrete and timber piles.

DENSO NORTH AMERICA

Materials

Application

The SeaShield Series 500 System is comprised of a FiberForm Jacket which is a high quality formulation Fiberglass
Reinforced Plastic (FRP) and SeaShield 550 Epoxy Grout.
The product is designed specifically for protection of
concrete, timber, and steel piles and provides an attractive, durable, and permanent system. Standard jackets
are fabricated in thicknesses of 1/8" and 3/16".

1. Thoroughly clean the existing pile by waterblasting,
sandblasting or other acceptable methods. The
SeaShield Series 500 Jacket can be installed at the
tidal zone area or positioned below the mudline.

The Fiber-Form Jacket is provided with a vertical closure.
Noncorrosive standoffs (grout spacers) can be used inside
the jacket to maintain proper spacing around the piling
when pumping or pouring the SeaShield 550 Epoxy Grout.
The SeaShield 550 Epoxy
Grout is a 3-component
water displacing epoxy
resin/aggregate formulation
which provides a durable,
well bonded repair to
concrete, steel and timber
piles below water. The 550
Epoxy Grout can be easily
pumped into the Fiber-Form
Jacket due to its excellent
flowability characteristics.
For further
details please
refer to the
technical data
sheets for the
SeaShield FiberForm Jacket and
SeaShield 550
Epoxy Grout.

SeaShield 550 Epoxy grout being mixed
and poured into pump.

2. If a mudline repair is required, excavate the mud at
the base of the pile and install the jacket. If tidal
zone repair is required, install a work
platform at the proper
height using friction
clamps secured to the
pile.
3. Prepare the jacket with
the required stand offs
prior to using the
SeaShield 550 Epoxy
Grout.
4. Position the jacket
around the pile and secure with a select strapping
system every 18 inches or as
required.
5. Prepare bottom seal with SeaShield 550 Epoxy Grout
and allow to set. Pumping shall not commence until
bottom seal is fully cured.
6. Fill jacket with SeaShield 550 Epoxy Grout at a
constant slow rate of placement within allowable
pressure ratings.

Find Out More
Contact Denso North America for a complete literature
package or a no-cost on-site evaluation of your application:

1-888-821-2300

DENSO NORTH AMERICA
HOUSTON:
9747 Whithorn Drive,
Houston, Texas,
U.S.A. 77095
Tel: 281-821-3355
Fax: 281-821-0304

TORONTO:
90 Ironside Crescent,
Unit 12, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada M1X1M3
Tel: 416-291-3435
Fax: 416-291-0898

e-mail: info@densona.com

SeaShield 550 Epoxy grout pumped into the annulus around an
existing octagonal concrete pile.

SS SERIES 500 2/07

www.densona.com
A Member of Winn & Coales International

FX-70

®

Structural Repair and
Protection System

(800) 999-5099
www.strongtie.com

FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System

Innovative, Versatile Solutions with FX-70
In 1970, the FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System made
in-place repair of damaged marine piles possible and practical, an
industry first. By eliminating the need to dewater the repair site or take
the structure out of service, FX-70 dramatically reduces the overall cost
of restoring the damaged structure. A corrosion-resistant system, both
aging and new structures can realize extended service life as a benefit
of the FX-70 system. Many of the first repairs using FX-70 in 1971 are
still in service today. The FX-70 structural repair and protection system
is customized to the exact specifications of each job, manufactured in
the U.S.A., and shipped directly to your jobsite.

Steel Piles

2
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Concrete Piles

© 2014 SIMPSON STRONG-TIE COMPANY INC. F-R-FX7014

Wood Piles

New Structures
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FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
System Overview
Attack of structures at the waterline is commonplace in marine
environments. Tidal action, river current, salt water exposure,
chemical intrusion, floating debris, marine borers, electrolysis and
general weathering are all examples of factors affecting the lifecycle
of structures in marine environments addressed by the FX-70 ®
Structural Repair and Protection System.

FX-70 ® Jacket
To protect the structure from external attack, the FX-70 Structural
Repair and Protection System starts with a high-strength fiberglass
interlocking jacket. The tongue-and-groove seamed jacket provides a
corrosion-resistant shell to the repair site, ranges from 1⁄8 in. to 1⁄4 in.
thickness, and is UV-resistant.

High-Strength Grouting Materials
FX-70 ®-6MP Multi-Purpose Marine Epoxy Grout and FX-225 NonMetallic Underwater Grout are both high-strength, water-insensitive
repair compounds. FX-70 ®-6MP provides excellent bond to concrete,
steel, wood and other common building materials. These products
displace existing water and can easily be placed into the FX-70 jacket
without the costly building of cofferdams or dewatering of the repair
site. FX-70 ®-6MP is ideal for repairs to structures with less than
25% section loss, and is commonly combined with FX-225 to reduce
material cost on large jobs or to repair structures with greater than
25% section loss.

4

Advantages
• Repair damage in-place, no need to
dewater or take structure out of service
• High-strength materials bond well
to various substrate materials
• Corrosion-free system prevents
deterioration, weathering and erosion
• Accommodates piles of
various shape and size
• System is low-maintenance
following repair
• Safe for use in marine-life habitats
• UV-resistant

FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
FX-70 ® Fiberglass Jacket
Each FX-70 jacket is custom-made to the precise specifications of each
repair project. The production and quality assurance experience of
Simpson Strong-Tie ensures that only the highest-quality products are
shipped to the jobsite. Hand-made and assembled in the U.S.A., the FX-70
jacket has over 40 years of demonstrated in-service performance.
FX-70 Jackets are available in the following shapes:
• Round
• Square

• H-Pile
• Octagonal

Technical Specifications
ROUND

Property

Test Method

Result

Water Absorption

ASTM D570

1% Max

Ultimate Tensile Strength

ASTM D638

15,000 psi min.

Flexural Strength

ASTM D790

25,000 psi min.

Flexural Modulus of Elasticity

ASTM D790

700,000 psi min.

Barcol Hardness

ASTM D2583

45 +/- 7

© 2014 SIMPSON STRONG-TIE COMPANY INC. F-R-FX7014

SQUARE

CUSTOM SIZES
H-SHAPED

OCTAGON
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FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
Grouting Materials

FX-70 ® -6MP Multi-Purpose Marine Epoxy Grout
FX-70 ® -6MP is a 100% solids, three-component, moisture-insensitive
epoxy grout. FX-70 ® -6MP is specifically designed for underwater use
with the FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System.
Performance Features:
• Easily pumped or poured
• High-strength, low absorption, impact-resistant
grout with extended pot life
• Dewatering not required; can be placed underwater
• Resistant to chemical and aggressive water environments
Where to Use:
• As an epoxy grout in the FX-70 ® system
• As a high-strength grout in dry or wet applications
Limitations:
• Do not use in ambient or water temperatures below 40°F (4°C)
Package Size:
• 15 US gallon (56.8 L) unit
• 3 US gallon unit (11.4 L) unit
Shelf Life:
2 years in original, unopened packaging.

FX-225 Non-Metallic Underwater Grout
FX-225 is a cohesive, non-segregating, high-strength grout that has
been designed for underwater concrete repair. FX-225 may be pumped
or tremied into place to provide a durable, corrosion-resistant repair.

Where to Use:
• Marine structure restoration, where forming is required
• As a high-strength, non-metallic grout to
encapsulate wood, concrete or steel
Limitations:
• Do not use at ambient or water temperatures below 35°F (2°C)
• Do not exceed 134 fl. oz. (3.9 L) of water per 55 lb. (24.9 kg) bag
• Minimum thickness of 2 in. (5.1 cm) when used as part
of the FX-70 structural repair and protection system
Package Size:
• 55 lb. (24.9 kg) bag
• 1,000 lb. (454 kg) bulk bag
• 2,500 lb. (1134 kg) bulk bag
Shelf Life:
1 year in unopened, original packaging

6
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Performance Features:
• Suitable for marine environments at 35°F (2°C) and above
• Ready-to-use with the addition of water
• May be extended by up to 50% by weight
with clean, coarse aggregate
• Can be pumped or tremied through water
• Will not stain or rust
• No dewatering required

FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
Epoxy and Repair Paste

FX-763 Low-Modulus Trowel-Grade Epoxy
FX-763 is a 100% solids, two-component, non-sag,
low-modulus moisture-insensitive epoxy adhesive.
Performance Features:
• Bonds to dry or damp surfaces
• May be feather-edged and will not shrink
• Easily dispensed through cartridge dispensers
• Excellent resistance to gasoline, oil, sewage and aggressive water
• Non-sag material ideal for vertical and overhead repairs
• May be applied with trowel, putty knife or squeegee
Where to Use:
• As a high-strength construction adhesive
for common building materials
• For vertical and overhead concrete patching,
maximum lift thickness of 1 in. (25 mm)
• As a paste-over material for pressure injection ports
• As a jacket sealer and top-bevel material for the FX-70 system
Package Size:
• 15 US gallon (56.8 L) unit
• 3 US gallon (11.4 L) unit
• 15 fl. oz. (444 mL) dual cartridge
Shelf Life:
2 years in original unopened packaging

FX-764 Splash Zone and Underwater Paste
FX-764 is a 100% solids, two-component, moisture-insensitive
epoxy resin system ideal for concrete, steel and timber pile repair
above or below the water line in marine environments.

© 2014 SIMPSON STRONG-TIE COMPANY INC. F-R-FX7014

Performance Features:
• May be applied underwater
• Bonds to wet surface and resists wave action
• Convenient 1:1 mixing ratio and long pot-life
• Hand-applied
Where to Use:
• Underwater repairs to concrete, wood and steel
Package Size:
• 10 US gallon (37.9 L) kit
• 4 US gallon (15.1 L) kit
• 2 US gallon (7.6 L) kit
• ½ US gallon (1.9 L) kit
Shelf Life:
2 years in original unopened packaging
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FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
Installation Procedures
Evaluation
On-site evaluation should be conducted by a licensed inspector
before initiating any repair protocol. This evaluation is critical
when planning any marine repair to develop the most effective
repair solution for each situation, and should include:
• Column type, shape, diameter
• Overall length of affected area
• Estimated % section
loss of affected area

• Water temperature range
• Tidal zone range
• Notation of environmental
factors potentially
contributing to damage

Site Preparation
Areas of application must be free of marine growth, laitance, grease,
oil, and debris that could inhibit bond. For best results, prepare
surface to be treated with water or sand blasting. Blow or brush clean
to remove remaining debris.
FX-70 Jacket Spacers
Spacers to ensure a consistent annular void surrounding the area to be
repaired may be installed during jacket fabrication, or in the field. Field
installation is advisable for large jobs to maximize shipping efficiency.
See pg. 9 for recommended annular void recommendations.

Installation (Round pile shown; other applications similar)

1
Install a bead of FX-763 Low-Modulus Trowel
Grade Epoxy into the locking groove of the
jacket and place FX-70 jacket around the pile
to be repaired.

2

3

“Close” the jacket by inserting the tongue
into the locking groove of the jacket.
Position the jacket so there is 18–24"
(457-610 mm) of undamaged pile inside the
jacket above and below the damaged area.

Install temporary bottom seal at base
of jacket. Seal may be installed prior
to placing jacket.

6"

=6"

Install external bracing. Ratchet straps
shown for round pile bracing.

7
For piles with ≤ 25% section loss, fill
remaining void in jacket with FX-70 ®-6MP.
For piles with > 25% section loss fill void
with FX-225 Non-Metallic Underwater Grout,
leaving 4" (102 mm) open at head of jacket.
Allow repairgrout to cure overnight. For FX-225
repairs, fill remaining 4" (102 mm) void with
FX-70 ®-6MP, and allow grout to cure overnight.
8

5
Install a stainless steel, self-tapping
machine screw every 6" (152 mm) o.c. to
secure the tongue-and-groove joint.

8
Install FX-763 Low-Modulus Trowel Grade
Epoxy at the head of the jacket and finish
to a 45° tapered bevel, creating a water- and
chemical-resistant barrier to the repair
system.

6
Install 6" (152 mm) of properly mixed FX-70®-6MP
Multi-Purpose Marine Epoxy Grout to create
bottom seal; allow grout to cure overnight.

9
Remove ratchet straps. Repair complete.

© 2014 SIMPSON STRONG-TIE COMPANY INC. F-R-FX7014
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FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
Repair Options Based on Section Loss

CROSS-SECTION OF
TONGUE-AND-GROOVE JOINT

FX-70 ® -6MP
Multi-Purpose
Marine Epoxy
Grout

18"–24" (457-610 mm)

FX-70 ®
Fiberglass Jacket

Spacer
1
⁄2" (13 mm)
Annular Void

Pile diameter

6" (152 mm) layer of
FX-70®-6MP Multi-Purpose
Marine Epoxy Grout

FX-70-9 ® Coating
(optional)
18”–24” (457-610 mm)

High water level

Spacer

4" (102 mm) layer
of FX-70 ® -6MP
Multi-Purpose Marine
Epoxy Grout

High water level

FX-225 Non-Metallic
Underwater Grout

Spacer

Reinforcing steel
(optional)

6" (152 mm) layer of
FX-70®-6MP Multi-Purpose
Marine Epoxy Grout

Bottom seal
2" (51 mm)
Annular Void
Pile diameter

Section Loss > 25%

• FX-70 -6MP Multi-Purpose Marine Epoxy
Grout used for bottom seal and repair
• Typical annular void of 1⁄2" (13 mm)
• 3⁄4" (19 mm) annular void for H-piles

• FX-70 ® -6MP Multi-Purpose Marine Epoxy
Grout used for top and bottom seal
• FX-225 Non-Metallic Underwater Grout used for repair
• Typical annular void of 2" (51 mm)

®

Jacket diameter =
Pile column diameter
+ 2x annular void

Jacket diameter =
Pile column diameter
+ 2x annular void
Annular
Void

Annular
Void

2" (51 mm)
Pile column size

Spacer

Pile column
size

Spacer

MODEL ONE

Beveled top seal of
FX-763 Low-Modulus
Trowel Grade Epoxy

Jacket diameter

Bottom seal

Section Loss ≤ 25%

Pile column
diameter

Pile columns

FX-70 ®
Fiberglass Jacket

Length

18"–24" (457-610 mm)

Spacer

Beveled top seal
of FX-763
Low-Modulus
Trowel Grade
Epoxy

18”–24” (457-610 mm)

FX-70-9 ® Coating
(optional)

Pile columns

Damaged region

Length

Section Loss > 25%

Jacket diameter

© 2014 SIMPSON STRONG-TIE COMPANY INC. F-R-FX7014

FX-763 Low-Modulus Trowel Grade Epoxy

Damaged region

Section Loss ≤ 25%

Self-tapping stainless steel screw

Spacer

MODEL TWO

MODEL THREE

MODEL FOUR
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FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
H-Pile Repair Options
Many bridges are constructed with steel pipe
and H-piles. Deterioration is generally caused by:
• Corrosion of steel
• Wetting and drying cycles
• Chemical attack
• Exposure to atmosphere

H-Shape Repair Method
•
•
•
•

FX-70 ® Jacket fabricated in H-pile shape
Two-piece construction
Standard annular void is 3⁄4" (19 mm)
FX-70 ® -6MP Multi-Purpose Marine
Epoxy Grout used for repair

• Round FX-70 ® Jacket around H-pile
• Fill void with combination of FX-70 ® -6MP Marine Epoxy
Grout and FX-225 Non-Metallic Underwater Grout
• FX-70 ® -6MP placed in bottom 6" (152 mm) and top 4" (102 mm) of void
• Remainder of void filled with FX-225
• FX-70 ® -6MP encapsulates FX-225 to protect from moisture and air

10
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Circular Pile Repair Method

FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
Wooden Pile Repair

The FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection
System can be an effective repair solution in
instances of full-section loss of wooden piles.
In the example shown, the Engineer of Record
specified a rebar cage to reinforce the area
between the two pile sections. Using FX-70 ®-6MP
Multi-Purpose Marine Epoxy Grout and FX-225
Non-Metallic Underwater Grout inside an FX-70 ®
jacket can restore the performance of the
wooden pile.

Pile

FX-70 ® -6MP
Tidal zone
FX-70 jacket
FX-225

Reinforcing
specified by
Engineer of
Record

Repair extends
beyond the
damaged area

© 2014 SIMPSON STRONG-TIE COMPANY INC. F-R-FX7014

6" bottom seal of
FX-70 ® -6MP

New Pier Reinforcement
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FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
Case Studies – Concrete Pile Repair
Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Raymond Hollow
Repaired and protected over 300 piles
• Exhibited cracks that allowed
moisture and salt to penetrate pile
• Exposed to temperatures from
0°F to 100°F (-18°-38°C)
• If untreated, structure was in danger
Jacket dimensions: 55 in. (1.4 m)
diameter, 1/8 in. (3 mm) thick,
8 ft. (2.4 m) length, with a ½ in.
(13 mm) annular void
• Placed in splash zone
• Filled with FX-70 ® -6MP Multi-Purpose
Marine Epoxy Grout
• No dewatering required

1

2
Workboat and divers preparing piling
for installation of FX-70 ® System

3

4
FX-70 ® -6MP grout mixed in work boat

FX-70 ®-6MP grout placed in
jacket without dewatering
© 2014 SIMPSON STRONG-TIE COMPANY INC. F-R-FX7014

Example of pile “scour”

FX-70 ® System in place and ready
for FX-70 ® -6MP grout

30 Years Later

View of piles repaired with FX-70 ® System on western shore approach

12

Close up of FX-70 ® repair to Bent #1A; in service 30 years

FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
Case Studies – Foundation Repair
Paulsboro Refinery

Foundation prepared and excavated; FX-70 jacket installed
below ground level for additional protection

FX-70 jacket installed and backfilled

Repair completed with FX-70 ® -6MP Multi-Purpose Marine Epoxy Grout as
the bottom and top seal material, FX-928 Concrete Mix as the structural
infill material, and FX-460 High-Performance Breathable Coating System
as the finish coating.

© 2014 SIMPSON STRONG-TIE COMPANY INC. F-R-FX7014

Severe damage to concrete foundation
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FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
Installation Images

After
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Before
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FX-70 ® Structural Repair and Protection System
FX-70 ® System Project Information Form

In order to better assist you in making a solution recommendation, complete knowledge of all factors involved in the potential
use is necessary. Recommendations can only be based on information at hand today. Our recommendation will be as good
as the information you provide. In order to provide the most accurate recommendation possible, send project specifications
and drawings along with the completed form. Please be assured that all information will be held in strict confidence.

Contact Name:___________________________________________ Date:____________________________________________________
Company Name: _________________________________________ Phone Number:__________________________________________
Email Address:___________________________________________ City, State:_______________________________________________
Project Information
Project Name:____________________________________________ City, State/Country:_______________________________________
Bid Date:________________________________________________ Engineer:________________________________________________
Type of structure:_________________________________________ Owner:__________________________________________________

Pile

Beams

Bulkhead

Pier

Pile Composition:

Timber/Wood

Concrete

Steel

Other _____________________________________

Pile Shape:

Round

Square

H Pile

Octagonal

Condition of Pile:

Cracked

Spalled

Rusting

Other _____________________________________

FX-70 ® Jacket Information

Quantity Required:______________
Jacket Shape:

Other _____________________

% (Sectional loss ratio)

Section Loss:

© 2014 SIMPSON STRONG-TIE COMPANY INC. F-R-FX7014

Other _____________________

Repair Type:

Round

Jacket Size (IN):

Diameter:

Jacket Length:

Feet per Jacket :

Square
Square:

H Pile
H-type piles:

Octagonal
Octagonal:

Other ________________________
Other ___________________________

Various Lengths:
(If various lengths, list each separately)

Jacket Thickness:

1

3

1

⁄4" (6 mm)

Other _______________________________________

Number Of Vertical
Joints:

None

1

2

3

Jacket Color:

Translucent

Gray

Brown

Other ________________________________________

Spacers / Standoffs:

1

⁄2" Spacers

1" Spacers

2" Standoffs

Other ________________________________________

Size of Annular Void:

1

⁄2" (13 mm)

3

⁄4" (19 mm)

1" (20 mm)

2" (51 mm)

Filler Material:

FX-70 ® -6MP

⁄8" (3 mm)

⁄16" (5 mm)

FX-225

4

4" (102 mm)

Other

Other_________

Other ________________________

Please return completed form(s) to fx70@strongtie.com along with copies of project specifications and drawings.
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Simpson Strong-Tie has become a trusted manufacturer of chemical, mechanical,
direct-fastening, and carbide drill bits and accessories since entering the market in 1994.
Now in our 20th year, we continue to expand our product offering to provide the most comprehensive
product offering to serve infrastructure, commercial, industrial, and residential construction markets.
The innovative products in this guide are the result of more than 40 years of laboratory development,
field study and contractor input, and have passed the rigorous performance and quality assurance
testing you have come to expect from Simpson Strong-Tie. We will continue to expand upon this line of
repair, protection and strengthening products, and provide our customers with industry-leading jobsite,
technical, and customer support.
For the most up-to-date information and new product releases, please visit
www.strongtie.com/rps or call us at 800-999-5099.

This flier is effective until December 31, 2015, and reflects information available as of September 1, 2014.
This information is updated periodically and should not be relied upon after December 31, 2015; contact
Simpson Strong-Tie for current information and limited warranty or see www.strongtie.com.
© 2014 Simpson Strong-Tie Company Inc. • P.O. Box 10789, Pleasanton, CA 94588
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800-999-5099
www.strongtie.com

Wood Pile Rehabilitation
High Performance Long-Term Pile Restoration and Encapsulation

Five Star® Pile Jacket Epoxy Grout HP
Woodbridge, VA

Five Star®
Pile Jacket Epoxy Grout HP

Advantages:
Excellent flowability and
versatility
Can be pumped or poured
into place
High bond and
compressive strength
Moisture insensitive
before, during and after
cure
Excellent adhesion to
masonry, concrete, wood,
steel and most structural
materials
Adjustable aggregate

Applications:
Encapsulation material
Corrosion protection for
steel, concrete and wood
piles

Established in 1954, Hoffmaster’s
Marina, located in Woodbridge,
Virginia, evolved to accommodate a
growing boating business and
expanding customer base of boat
owners. Over this period of time, the
support piles for Hoffmaster’s two
boathouses and docks underwent
severe levels of degradation due to tidal
action and marine growth.
Replacement costs for these structures
would have been an extremely
expensive undertaking. More
importantly, a shutdown required for
replacement pilings would have
negatively impacted daily business
operations at the marina.
Five Star® Products, Inc. recommended
a cost effective pile restoration solution
which would ensure durable, long term
structural repair without any impact on
the daily business operations at the
marina.
Bidding and selection of project
participants was based upon many
factors, including past performance and
expertise in this very specialized area
of repair and restoration. K&M Marine,
Inc. of Lusby, Maryland was awarded
the $450,000, 198 pile rehabilitation
project for Hoffmaster’s two
boathouses.
The project was done in two phases.
The first phase was finished in 30
working days in the fall of 2005, with
the second phase completed in the
spring of 2006. In the first phase of the
project, K&M Marine determined which
piles were to be repaired and the extent
of pile deterioration in each of those
piles.

Wood pile rehabilitation in Woodbridge, VA

K&M Marine carefully scheduled the
project to avoid inconveniencing the
boat owners. The jackets were brought
from the storage trailer down to the pier
work area. The job moved smoothly
because the jackets had been
premeasured and identified to fit the
specific piles in the marina. K&M
Marine proceeded to prep the jackets
for installation and fill them with Five
Star® Pile Jacket Epoxy Grout HP at a
minimum of 12 piles every 4 days.

The Five Star® Pile Jacket Epoxy Grout HP
was mixed in a ChemGrout® pump and
pumped from the dock into the jackets. Filling
was simplified by the pre-installed 1” fittings
located near the center of the jacket which
allowed for easy hose connection. Because of
the flowability of the Five Star® Pile Jacket
Epoxy Grout HP , and the diver’s ability to
easily monitor the grout filling the jacket, the
pumping went very quickly and smoothly.

K&M diver suiting up to
Prepare the jackets

Mike Weldon, the owner of K&M Marine, Inc.
said “The combined system of Five Star® Pile
Jacket Epoxy Grout HP and the pile jackets
was the simplest and fastest he had ever
used,” and that he and his divers were looking
forward to their future projects working with
Five Star® products.
The repairs to the 198 piles at Hoffmaster’s
Marina were finished on time and on budget
due to the expertise of K&M Marine, the
products used, and the field support provided
by Five Star® Products. Most importantly,
Hoffmaster’s remained open every day during
construction...not a single day of business
was lost during the pile repair project.

Hand capping the pile to finish the rehabilitation

Grout pump and Five Star® Pile Jacket Epoxy Grout HP

Completed pile jacket rehabilitation with jacket in place

Five Star® Services:
Five Star Products, Inc.
Design-A-Spec™ engineering specification assistance
Technical on-call center with field and project
experienced staff
Field support representatives for on-site consultation
Corporate research laboratory available to customize
products for unique applications

750 Commerce Drive
Fairfield, CT06825-5519
Phone: 203-336-7900
Fax: 203-336-7939
www.fivestarproducts.com

This report was developed by CH2M HILL
Engineering P.A. for the sole purpose and
use by Brooklyn Bridge Park Corporation.
Information in this report be may not be
used, reproduced, or disclosed to any other
party for any other purpose without the
expressed written permission of CH2M HILL
Engineering P.A.
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CONTACT:

Maki Onodera, PE

22 Cortlandt Street, 31st Floor
New York, NY 10007
(646) 253-8572
maki.onodera@ch2m.com

Erika Gorman, PE, LEED AP BD+C, Env SP
18 Tremont Street, Suite 700
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 626-7074
erika.gorman@ch2m.com

